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Morris DirectorT.

vingt BAPNST ORUROCE

Rev. E. 0. Golbock, e a > Pasto

PROTESTANT wPISCOPAL CHURBOR,

Rev. Elmore E, Huteblnson,

.

> _- Rector

. METHODIST wPI8COPAL cuuRon,

Rev. H.E. Brooks

|

> ° Pastor

NIVERSALIST omURCH,

Gev. F. . Leonard, _> Pastor

yBIENDS OMURCK,

Ro Pastor: 1LL® GRANGELoUIBY a Becretary

"mféflflflfi hald‘the fin um; sa

TIENUDERRAK LOD@M, ¥. & Lem,

Eslie Tobey
n t t ecretary

HILLIN@TON CHAPTER, B. A> 1st.

X, C. Miller, - tat aia 2 ecrotary

imwetn 306, 0. ®5. _,

Meets Second and Fourth wednesdays... ,-

Cora Nichols, W. M
Her Colvin, Sec'y

NATIONAL PROTECTIVE

Mre. P. G. Leonard,

|

> 5 0 - Bocre

g. 0. T. M., HO+ 187,

Lonts Card, L > Recunt Keoper

wounis MIe® BQMOOL,

R. E. Oameron, - -

-
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rown MORRIS,

 
 

> Buperyisor

E: aUfififigwn h h e h Town Clerk

vILLA®E OF MORRIS,

B. D. Philips,

.

> h > h weir:

H. W. Weedon, h noc

FAIR A88OCIATION

v. F. Wigotman,
20

HILLINGTON CPM

Merritt

.

" ~

viLGLA®E WATMR BOARD,

B. D. Phillips: tot

BUSINESS
CARDS

"
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< EnRITT BRIDYEH, Lawyer.

.

Office orer a.

M3. Foimstore Mortis,

LON 1. WINN, Attorney and Counsellor st

A Law. Office over the Bank,

~* Jan916® |_ Momus, N. Y.

RTB w, MORSE, astorn® and Counselor

A at If}, Now Borttn, N. Y. Janus! prune?

pecial attention to estates and sntt L: 0

court practica.

Bocretary

ry assOCIATIONETE I h p an

President

_-

CARPENTER, Notary Public, Mortis,

b). RY. Term expires in March 1922

bx. HOWARD w. NAYLOR

VETERINAWAN

p. 0. WEST LAURENE
______-
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W. L. ALLEN, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon

Office and Residence, . MORRIS, N. Y

Corner West and Liberty Streets ris,

Office Hours stnm..lhoz,1
wfipm.

(L22
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ler of New York, insisted upon indorse-

, m5 ment of the League with the Lodge

M0 reservations, and on Wednesdhy mort»

nce Agency Ing it seemed that nothing could pre-

. WHEDHN, Agent. vent a spilt on this plank,

hi a. W «--- * It was at this time that the political

- - of Marto®4|genius, Bllhu Root, was called upon.
- or Mariford

Tinmiera.
of New York

garaTFORD
- - of 1‘lev:

UAEHomido,
. - of New Yo"

BPEOILALTY OF FARM PROPERTY

Contest at Chicago

.

Will* Be

nomninatio® for President was made on
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- Wik IN HARD BATTLE
200 en >

ONE DOLLAR Alin FIFTY _ORNTS U

. . VEB XEAR I ADVANOE,

Fighty cénte for atx months; «60 ford
00 perYear If bot pald in advance;

100. oxtre to subscribers out of the county.

'At the expiration of your anbscription we pot

' a cm;arin{he unmask“ 13: wig;tail-u r

at notify us at once. o cross, e

”tagged“,s thatyou are Indebted to 38 and settle-

ment is desired. ,

.. opis PrADTrope25¢ an Inch a werk; Catdp of tharks, reepiutions,

ate., 5 a lime, mininum 2¢; usiness cards $0 to

$16 1.1 yeti!!! in advance. Other rates made known on

application,
rths,. Marriages, Deaths and other items of

news without charge-when they are nowe

noggin-d. 'but all correspondence must be algned.

mot necessarily for publication, t

good faith.
soB PMINT ING

In all its branches satisfactorily done and finished
whon prof

Chronicled' as One of Most

Memorable in Republican

Party's History.

 

By WRIGHT A. PATTERSON.

For Predident-Warren G. Harding

. _- of Dhic.

For Vice President-Calvin Coolidge

of 'Magsachusetts, '

Convention |Hall, Cirieago, - The

the tenth ballot.

ballot for the men who had heen the

leading

-

cundidutes

|

was:

-

Harding,

(7% 7. Wood, 107%;

|

Lowden, 12;

Johnson, 80 4-5.

It took five strenuous days to produce.

That is all the great mass of the pub-

Hie will remember,

|

But for those who

the nudience saw but little that was

gpectuculur-a show that did not meas-

ure up to the expectations of the thou-

sands who had begged and fought for

und purchased tickets and who had

Jatnmed

|

themselves into the great

building session after se ston, swelter-

Ing and roasting and alw. vs antlelpat-

lpg something worth while

Public Missed Real Fight.

The public did not see the real fight,

as they were not admitted to the coun-

ell rooms where the differences of con-

testing candidates were Ironed out or

where the varying oninlons of differ-

qnt factions wore being reconciled so

that a platform that could fit all ele-

iments might be produced, The un-

usual condition of the times had pro-

duced n wide runge of Ideas,

|

Men dif-

fered radically on important points

upon which the party must go to the

public as o unit If It is to nnve a chnnce

of being successful in November, and

it was not ih ensy tusk to find the com-

mon ground upon which all were will

Ing to stund.

|

Every tay of the five

brought its threat of bolt on the part

of some faction, and these: threats

brought adjustment after adjustment

ufter sessions lasting: from but a few

minutes to an hour or so In order that

new conferences might be held and

new efforts night be made to satisfy

opposing elements. w

Greatest Stumbling Block.

It was the League of Nations plank

that proved the greatest

|

stumbling

block.

-

The Irreconcliables of the sen-

ate, led by Senator Johnsou, would not

listen to anything that suvored of an

indorsement of the League of Nations,

with or without reservation,

|

Another

element, led by Nicholas Murray Bat

The cables darried the troubles of the

contestants to Europe, where Root is

assisting In the organization of an in-

ternational

-

court,

-

and

|

the

-

cables

 
f Automobile Insurance Written.

A Otsego County Farmers

'I Compensation Insurance

orFic

E. M. SLOAN & SON,

UNDERTAKERS“ the end the Irish were overlooked en-

- aND FONERBAL DIREOTORS

MORRIS. N

ooms at residence on Main

done ® sonable and reliable.

E. M SLOAN. C. A. SLOAR

George Huributt

Bhop and Residence on Main street

opp. Chronicle Office

Automobile Livery

MT. UPTON TO MORRIS

  

Three Touring Cara

Two Motor Trucks

Careful Drivers

Reasonable Prices! the exception of the presentation of o

-o- oats gs By asy PHONE.

will take

Daily Papers and Ma;

save you money. . .

i !0.D.mmm

 

The Ads in

*The Chronicle

te L*    

Fire Ins. Co

E OVER WEEDEN'E HARNESS STORE , cept In the Interests of party barmony.

Y
street. '_ All oalts,

B
®

prom attended to. Embaiming
ds." fimmflflvi aim to be prompt, Tt

es. 1 can

 

brought back a solution that satisfied

Senator Johnson and his followers and

which the others were willing to ac-

There was dificulty again over the In-

bor plank, and again compromise. was

resorted to to prevent a split. Much

the same thing was true of the plank

on Mexico and a plank on Trelnnd. In

tirely, ns nothing the lenders were will-

ing to do war satlefactory to that ele

ment, which was demanding a strong

resolution acknowledging the freedom

of the Irish "Republic."

For hours the Resolutions Commit-

tee, headed by Senator Watson of In-

diana, fought back and forth.

.

Ap

pointed at the ression of Tuesday. it

was expected'to report at 11~0'cinck

Wednesday morning, and the Coliseum

was packed to capncity at that bour

A few other formalities were com:

pleted and adjournment taken to 11

o'clock of ThoreJay. Again the crowd

came back. The convention convened.

Cardinal Gibbons offered an Invoen-

tion, and the eohvention adjourned to

4 o'clock. With a niver ending Inter

eat the crowd was.again back at 4

o'clock, only to walt for two long, awel-

tering hours for the fight on the plat-

form which they were anticipating, hut

which did mot materialize, The fight

hG all been made behind the closed

doofs of the council rooms, and with

report by a member of the

committee from Wisconsin, to which

dozen dissenting votes, h

Much Oratory on Tap.

letter day for the andlents,

of    

    

  

 

  

NEBSOLASTTER

For Lack of Space in The

visors of Otsego county, held at the

court house, Cooperstown, $112,050

'was appropriated as fhecounty's

share of the cofimznsmwiokfi‘alnd

The vote on that

|

improvements of highways in towns

pursuant to the act of December 5,

1919.

cent and the county 75 per cent.
After

i
t

d ve s vs |-fter it is all over, that is the news . The towns have already appropriat-

ed their shares.

had a part In the contest it will be an

|

88 follows:

experleuce to be remembered for a County

lifetime, and the convention of 1920 521720121365” ”$11,232! ef 533383

Mil 1g}; down ln'me of the Re- Moe-Sax: 1:656 a7 5:000

publicun orgunization as one of the |New Lisbon. 11,720 40 5,000

hardest waged battles of the party's

|

Otego ..... . 1,660 67 5,000

existence, It was a battle of which

/

Pibtsfeld .... ...... 1,866 67 5,000

county, $112,050.

to exceed $5,000 for their share of the

construction of town roads under the

&) . Ht, Ustes. {no- particatar attention was paid, there

w
was no evidence that there had ever

ons for all

|

been a diragreement, and the platform

C mmadflthlasthgn
mun

Friday gave promise of being a red
and the

fxht for the covetedbits ofbeautitiallyole eased" bot aad

 

Ca¥'of oratory; utd.it 3; The fst
 

 

© Chronicle the Following

News Articles Were

Omitted.

 

County Supervisor's Meeting

At a-meeting of the Board of Super-

Under this act the towns pay 25 per

'The distribution in our vicinity is

   

   

Total for towns, $38,047.87. For

Another resolution, allowing towns

act of December 5, 1919, and one ap-

propriating $2,500 for the purchase,

repair, care and transportation of ma-

chinery, including motor trucks for

the improvement of county highways

were also introduced by the highway

committee and adopted without dis-

gent.
A committee was appointed. to ar-

range for the annusl outing of the

Supervisors. While no announce»

mont bas been made, 1b is quite prob-

able that Schuyler Lake will be the

place, and August the time.

 

 
Hackett-Oles

A quiet wedding took place at the

Universalist parsonage, Morris, on

Monday, June 7, when Wim. Oles of

Morris and Edna Hackett of Norwich

were united in marriage by Rev. F.

(4. Leopard, Mr. Oles is the son of

John Oles of Morris and the bride is

the daughter of Fred Hackett of Nor-

wich. We wish the young couple

many years of prosperity and happl-
ness.

Income Tax Appropriations

From the $34,182.10 received by the

county from the income tax receipts,

County Trensurer B. G. Johnson, hes

apportioned, as the dues to towns in

this vicinity, the following amounts:
kkk.gous 00

96 73
. 580 80
168 20

. . 645 92
. 686 80

    

  

 

 

New Lisbon.
Pittsfield .

A Suicide

Mrs. May Hall Hurlburt, who lived

st Ralph Lyon's, on the Mt. Upton

road below Gilberteville, committed

suicide by hanging herself with a sash

cord to the wind shield of an automo-

bile on the place June 4.

n
e
n
e

e
e
n

the speech of Congressman Rodenberg

on behalf of Governor Lowden,
When Judge Wheeler of California

started to present the name of Senator

Johnson the nudience had had enough

of oratory. The distinguished Califor-

nfan referred to the League of Nations

plank as Se‘nntor Johnson's plank, and

both delegites and the audience ob-

jected. He referred to the campaign

funds of other candidates, and there

was a roar of disapproval

|

He fought

back. and the audience and the dele-

gates fougbt with him, From that

time to the close of the long seven

hours and more of nominating speech

ea the orators might quite as well have

said nothing, as the audience heard

nothing of what they said. Despite the

efforts of Chairman Lodge the commo-

tion continued until the last orator had

named the last of the eleven candi-

dates whose names were placed before

the contention.

Magic of Roosevelt's Name.

A feature of the nominating and

seconding speeches was introduced by

Yrs. Robinson of New York, a sister of

the late Theodore Roosevelt. In see

anding

.

the nomination

-

of- Genera!

Wood she referred to him as a friend

of her brother. and from that time on

practically each candidate was refor-

redtoasnfriendnndhekolth
ek

parted ex-president.

The baHloting began on Priday night.

and four ballots were taken at that

time. On these ballots General Wood

wus the leader, with Governor Lowden

a fairly close second.

.

After the rst

ballot a motion to adfsum was made.

put was promptly

delegates, who felt

ther
leaders Ander

 

        

  

combination of the Woodlind Lowden

that their only

br ud the part of the

effort to adjourn

mmfleafinmm
mm

 

 

a

Exterior view of the band

national tleket. -*
¢

Fl

 

  
demand was i@hored and on yg and

no vote called for.
controversy exerted all their lung pow-

er th an effort to enforce their

the chairman, but after a conférence

uf senate leaders on the «spefiker's

stund the chair ruled an udIaurq’meut

Both sidds'in the

11 on

had beenvoted. -

Efforts to Effect a Compromide.

Back to the council rooufs werlt the

leaders, und to these rgoms were.“ um-

iwonedthe men who were amen“; the

fights of the candidates. Eflorw'jwere

made to bring ubout some sort of a

compromise that would result In a

nomination on Saturday morning‘i But

    

  

rom

WARREN G. HARDING.

the promises and appeals in the inter-

esta of party harmony were all in vain.

The three candidates-Wood, Lowden

and Johnson-who were leaders In the

voting, refused to give place to any

one on whom the senatorial leaders

could ngree. They wanted to let, the

delegates fight It out on the foor of

the convention and continue the ballot:

Ing. untll the delegates had expressed

their choice for the first piace on the

ticket without any Influence being ex-

erted on the part of the party leaders.

and temporarily they won.

A Seeming Deadlock,

When the frst balldt was taken at

the sersion of Saturday morning !t

showed but little change from those of

Friday night. Through the first four

ballots of Saturday General Wood and

Governor Lowden were running neck

and neck and on one bailot were tled

with 811% votes each.

Again there came a demand for 6d-

journment, and again the Wood gud

Lowden forces combined to prevent it.

but without result.

|

After another con:

sultation at the back of the speaker's

stand before half a dozen senatafial

leaders the session was adjourned de-

spite the protests of a large part of the

delegates.

Dark Hares Appeara.

Almost instantly

-

there

-

fashed

through the great building the ramer

that the leaders had decided on Sefin-

tor Harding as the man If they could

force his bomibation, and they were

going to try. .

Could they do it? Did the leadeg
control enough delegates to name the
leader of the party ticket? The gen-
eral sentiment was that they could;

ithat the nninetracted delegates would

do. their bidding. Senator Johnson and

General Wood refused to refease their

Instructed delegates, and cn the ninth

bafiet the Dilnots delegation stayed
with Governor Lowden, the Reansytea:

 

dates, _At

suss

 
 

 

: fas.

 

  

Ze Sy

place
ernor Coolidge receiving 670 votes, and

'\\nrk9m sronnd the beadqunrters of

nin delegation stayed with Goverho®

vated down by & Spmflhggwfie Kew York mg?

1‘ng of that balict

Senntor HardingJacked-422 votesof
lexough to pomisateBick abd it Was

thought for a time fhe Teadars wert

going to fall watil Governor Sproal .

sytyania to Hattie and

wihthemeenor to erinth too

 

4
(1451118 Exposition Auditorium, San Francisco, where the Democrats will nominate their

________-

registerea vote, "una the final "ballot

was announced as given at the head of

this account.

La Follette Stone Wall.

All through the balloting 24 Wiscon-

gin delegates had persistently regis-

tered their votes for Senatbr La Fol-

lette, and when after the last ballot

had been announced It was moved to

make the nomination unanimous these

24 delegates voted against the motion, ©

It took but a short time to select

Governor

|

Harding's

|

running

|

mate,

Governor Coolidge, Senator Lenroot of

Wisconsin, Senator Gronna: of North

Dakota, Governor Allen of Kansas and.

Colonel Anderson of Richmond, Va.

eS |

 

CALVIN COOLIDGE. -

named |as. candidates for the

There was but one ballot, Gov-
were

the ticket was complete, The Repul:

Hean convention of 1920 was a thing oi

the past

A Vision of Eloquent Women.

One of the features for which the

convention just closed will long be re

membered was the participation of the

women

-

It is doubtful if they had aby

decisive part In the acturl naming of

the candidate other than the few who

were present na delegates.. But wom-

en figured prominently on the minor

vominittees, and they figured

|

promf

uently In the oratorical efforts, and

very much to their credit At least

ane woman. seconded the nomination

af ench of the candidates for the

mmm‘mnn for the presidency, and

their &fieeches appenlefl to the audi-

wnce because they were short and to

'he point Women were netive ns

wery: candidnte.

|

They gave out red

nd hine ribhong for General Wood.

clzes and pennants for Governor

Las don, cerved tea and cakes for Her-

hert Hoover and did something of a

itke service for each of the candidates.

At

-

General

|

Wood's headquarters

fre Wood and her daughter had a

handshake and a gractoms word for

»very caller. bat they refused at all

"mee to talk politics, On the other

hand. the daughter of Nichotas Murray

her's eampnign.

Hogver Showed No Strength.

ceived a demonstration frem the an-

lente fhat wan ore of the warmest

and meat features of the con-

vention, hut It was not Joined in hy the

Adlegofionn, It was tery evident that

Hoover tadvo prace in RepobSican pol.

ics..
nd -s

Progress ta Runea.

 

  

  

 

Rutler was the real manager of her fn
>

Hetbert Hoover at no time showed

my strength in the balloting. For the

Irst cise ballots his total vote was

rem tour tosiz. and on the teath hal

'of he polled nine votes.

-

When his

zame was presented to the convention

w Friday by Judge Milter of Ryracute,

N. Y. a delegate from that state, be

mmmwfmmem

in Brie, one ut Bangede and one to

 

ONE DOLLAR

ocawao?

u. 5. cummincs

Homer 8. Cummings, chairman of

the Democratic national |committee,

chosen ns temporary chairman of the

Democratic national convention,
 

 

NUTSHELL LIFE OF

WARREN G. HARDING
 

BORN- November 2, 1865, on a farm

near Blooming Grove, Morrow coun-

ty, O.

SCHOOL

-

LIFE-Village school at

Blooming Grove ; Ohio Central College,

Tberin, O.

BUSINESS LIFE-As a young man

became a printer and linotype operator

und in 1885 became proprietor of the

Murton (O.) Star.
POLITICAL LIFE-From 1899 to

1903 represented his district in the

senate of Ohio, In 1904 and 1905 was

Heftenant governor of the state. In

1914 was elected to the United States

senate. © a

FAMILY: LIFE-Married In 1891 to

Misg Florence Kling.

And Still Egge Are High!

The hens need a walking delegate.

Grinding the beaks of the poor unpro-

tected fowls seems to be the modern

poulterer's

modern working day of. an unbappy

hen on an up-to-date chicken farm,

where as many as 18,000 eggs ore

hatched at one time.

Electric light has done It. The

lights burn steadily until 10 p. m. At

4 a. m. they are turned on gradually

until their full glare wakes the hens,

The poultry then sit up and rub their

eyes and think. "How short

.

the

nights are getting! Yet It's certainly

daylight. Well-Just one darned day

after another !" Nights are short. The

touching innocence of the hen vietim-

izes. it to the extentof getting only six

hours' sleep a night. Eighthour day?

Why, the chicken works as long as

the farmer|-The Nation's Business.

 

Stopped Anyway.

While motoring with four girls my

clutch got out of order and it was nec-

essaryforthelmxwgaohtmd push

in order to get the car in motion, On

the way back It was arranged that

when we got to the home of the girl

where they were all staying they

would jump off whe the car was mov

ing slowly, thus to prevent my stop-

from the porch-Exchange.

 

of Minas Gerees,

 

long .suft. Witness |the.

ping and being stalled again. Imagine

my horror when they all Jumped of

backwards and falling over in a bunch

rolled Into the ditch I surely hed

quite a time explaining my seemingly

wngentiemanty uct to the girts-par-

ents, who had witnessed the Incident

According to sdvice trom Commun
cal Attache J. E; PMUpL at Rio de

Tarerio, the governmentof the state
a, Frerd, bes sent to

the United lates to ecutract for the

mmaims

WHoLE No. 2774

The Comings and Doings of

 

Importance 35nd. Inter-

est to the Inhabitants

Hereabouts

 
a

Dates of Fairs in This Vicinity

13figw York State, Syracuse, Sept.

Broome -Count Whitney Point
August 10-18. ty i '
Binghamton

|

Industrial, Bingham-
+'hamton, Bept. 28-0ct. 2.

Chenango Ooupby, Norwich, Aug.
-| 24-27.

Afton Agricultural Assn, Atton,
Sash. 14-17.

elaware County, Delhi, Sep. 6-9.
Delaware Valley, Walton, Aug. 81+

Bopt. 8.
reone County, Oario, Aug. 17-21.

Otsego County, Cooperstown, Aug,
81-Seph. 8.
Morris Fair, Morris, Oct,5-8
Oneonts Union, Oneonts, Bept. 20-

24. a
Cobleskill Agricultural, Cobleskill,

Be ti“Tl-Och. 1. ,
allivan Coun! Monticello, . .

31-Bept. 3. iz cello, Aug
 

She Starts-She Moves

On Wednesday a Linn tractor was
called into play to move the small
building in rear of the Town House

on Main street to its new position on

Highstreet to replace the one burned

last winter.
The building was'put on skids, and

a chain to the tractor was all that

was necessary to do the trick.
Schanffer Gibson assumed his seat

in the tractor, put his foot on the gas

and the bouse walked up the hill and

upthe street like # trained pet dog.
The house is now safely placed on

its foundation and being put in shape

for a habitation.

 

County Sunday School Association

Rev. E. O. Colbeck attended the

district convention of the Otsego
County Bunday School Association in

Edmeston.
'The general topic presented was

''The Relation of Sunday School and

Community."
Delegates were present from West

Edmeston, Unadilla Forks, 'West Ex-

eter, Burlington, Pittsfield and Morris.
 

A New Motor Bus Line.

A quite persistent rumor is again

afoot of a regular bus line service for

Morris.
The present plen is outlined by

A. L. LaGrange, who now operates

the motor bus between Oneonta and

Bidnoy.
His plan is now to put smother bus

in commission as soon as the Oneonts

State road is resdy, and start one bus

toward Morris direct, and the other

vis Sidney, Mt. Upton, Gilbortsville

and Morris.
  

WAS THE FIRST CINDERELLA

Egyptian Malden Sald to Have Been

the Original of the Old and

Popular Story.

About 700 years B. C., there is said

to have lived a malden, who, though

pot called "Cinderella," was undoubt-

edly the person represented in the

popular fairy tale, says the Montreal

Herald. It was during the rulings of

one of the twelve Egyptian kings that

this beautiful eastern girl, Rhodope

by name, came under the potice of the

then known world. Rhodope had re-

markably small feet. One day, while

bathing in a river near ber home, aD

engle !s said to have swooped down

and, playing the part of the fairy god

mother, snapped up one of ber sandals

which was on the bank.

the little shoe off in his beak the bird

is reported to have dropped it imme-

diately in front of the king, and, nat-

uraily, the little sandal soon attracted

royal attention.

|

Struck by Its size 80

email, and the daintiness, too, the king

towed he would find out the charming

possessor. Messengers were dispatch

ed and the country was scoured for

tha foot that the shoe would fit At

length Ehodope was discovered and

the.shoo placed on ber tiny foot Af-

ter a triumphal conveyance to tha.

king's palace she was made qggeen.to

her real lover, "Elog Premmeficus
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